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Introduction 
 

GHD, Dunedin City Council (DCC), Bonisch, Fulton Hogan (FH) and Isaacs are entering the Peninsula 
Connection, Dunedin to the Excellence in Road Safety Category. Sections 1 to 10 of this project are 
nominated as they have demonstrated innovation in the face of multiple challenges, delivering a unique 
road safety design that has listened to the detailed needs of the community. The remaining sections do not 
currently have funding. 

The name ‘Peninsula Connection’ captures the goal of this project, connecting pedestrians and cyclists to 
the townships of Macandrew Bay, Broad Bay and Portobello to Dunedin City. This 3m wide, 15km long 
separated shared path has improved road safety for cars, cyclists, and pedestrians. 

Stringent resource conditions, budget constraints and community feedback challenged the project team to 
innovate collaboratively in the planning, design, and delivery of this project. During the planning stages, 
community feedback influenced pioneering final designs for seating, bus shelters, landscaping, lighting, 
harbour access, and the layout of urban areas. This included the protection of a 150-year-old wall, 
construction of over 40,000m2 of hand-placed stone sea wall and the mitigation of an active slip site. 
During delivery, an innovative, value-engineering approach also achieved $18 million in savings. 

 
Before the works, Otago’s narrow and winding Portobello Road had limited safety margins, no shoulders, 
and no safe areas for pedestrians or cyclists. Now, this $70M project has made active modes a safer travel 
option for over 5000 residents living along the Peninsula. 

 
Key contact 

Graham McIlroy - Graham.McIlroy@ghd.com 
 

 
Fig. 1 - Peninsula Connection 

mailto:Graham.McIlroy@ghd.com
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Planning 

 
Since the early 2000s, DCC have been widening and realigning parts of Portobello Road, improving safety 
for all road users, and creating space for pedestrians and cyclists. 

 
In 2013, DCC began progressing the Peninsula Connection. Consisting of 16 separable portions and 
covering nearly 25km, from Vauxhall to Tairoa Head, the Peninsula Connection is the largest roading 
package to date in the region. 

 
Early in March 2013, DCC began working through the detailed draft design plans with community 
stakeholders. A year later, DCC worked through the consent application, addressing significant input from 
the Otago Peninsula Community Board, local iwi, Pouhere Taonga and Heritage NZ. During an annual plan 
discussion, public feedback suggested greater emphasis was placed on accelerating the completion of the 
Dunedin to MacAndrew Bay section. This feedback sped up the delivery of this portion and, due to the 
focus on safety, Waka Kotahi agreed to fund over half of the project. 

 
During this process, the following project outcomes were identified - 

 
• Address the high crash rate along Portobello Road, including the lack of safe cyclist and pedestrian 

facilities. 
• Raise the road to mitigate the effects of sea-level rise. 
• Make the roads safer for everyone who uses them. 
• Improve walking and cycling connections between the Otago Harbour and the inner city. 

 
After GHD was awarded the design contract, they began collaborating closely with DCC to ensure 
alignment on project outcomes. Residents and key stakeholder groups were continuously engaged 
throughout the design phases. Their feedback influenced the preferred option for the design, a separated 
shared path and a widened traffic lanes and shoulders, as this was determined the best way to achieve the 
greatest benefit for all road users. Continued engagement with stakeholders and residents carried on 
throughout the delivery of the works, influencing the final design and delivery. 

 
 

Excellence & Innovation 
 

The Peninsula Connection project demonstrated technical and professional excellence in the delivery of a 
safe cross-section of transport infrastructure within a constrained area. 

 
To deliver the cross-section design, several retaining structures were used to maximise usable space. The 
existing road was raised and widened through the reclamation of up to ten metres width into the harbour. 
Allowing for traffic lanes, shoulders, shared path, improved drainage, underground services (such as water 
mains and pump stations) and buffer areas. Given the road's proximity to the sea, a buffer area was 
essential. The additional shoulder width, shared path and landscaping provide further recovery width for 
any errant vehicles that, on numerous previous occasions, have landed in the harbour. 

 
A constrained budget encouraged innovation amongst the DCC, GHD and the main contractor FH. Early in 
the design process, the team adopted a value engineering process approach to maximise construction 
opportunities. This achieved $18 million in savings without negating the project’s strong commitment to 
meeting the detailed needs of residents. After the initial collaboration, the largest costs savings were 
identified in the reclamation and seawall quantities, with over 500,000m3 of bulk fill material required for the 
entire Peninsula project. 

 
The team carried out an extensive investigation into alternative materials and placing methodologies. Of the 
39 different value engineering ideas, 13 were related to identifying potential bulk-fill material alternatives. 
Of the 13 potential alternative fill materials investigated, the following 8 were determined to be viable, their 
potential rough order cost saving potentials were: 
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• Golden Pebble, $950k 

• Overburden at Logan Point, $500k 

• FH Yard, $40k 

• Maintenance dredging material, $1.1m 

• Overburden at Logan Point, $500k 

• Golden Pebble, $285k 

• FH Yard, $20k 
 

During the project, another alternative material became available. Port Otago were excavating a hillside 
near their facility at Port Chalmers which is directly across the harbour from the Peninsula Connection. We 
investigated the opportunity to use this material as bulk fill and selected some on site suitable granular bulk 
material that could be used. This proved cost effective as there was little marginal transport cost between 
the identified dump site for the Port Otago project and where we needed it for the Peninsula Connection 
project. This saved the project $900k. 

 
The team also investigated how pavement material quantities could be further reduced. A falling weight 
deflectometer was used to determine the strength of the existing pavement surface and subgrade. This 
identified areas of sufficient subgrade strength to support a thinner granular construction which did not need 
to be excavated to achieve the full depth pavement design. 

 
FH identified several innovations during delivery, including - 

 
• Investing in a grader machine control to provide surface shape for pavement layers, providing 

greater accuracy and improving safety. 
• Trialling a full machine control paver laying basecourse to accelerate the pavement construction. 

This had not been executed in Dunedin to this scale previously and proved to be quite successful. 
• A truck mounted conveyor belt was successfully trialled onsite with improvements continually being 

undertaken to refine the design. 
 

Grader machine and truck mounted conveyor 
 

The project team went the extra mile in their engagement approach to ensure sustainable community 
outcomes. They conducted regular meetings with affected residents, community stakeholders and 
contractors during the delivery of the works. 

 
The team also marked out the design cross-sections on site to validate them and look for ways to maximise 
the available width. Marking out on site enabled the team to understand the trade-off costs between for 
example cutting further inland vs additional reclamation or relocating boatsheds. Working in this way 
facilitated further cost reductions and innovations in the project delivery. 
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An example of this was a particular boatshed (boatshed #6). Initially, this iconic building was to be crane 
relocated to a new piled foundation further into the harbour to accommodate the space needed for the 
cross section, presenting cost, risk, and consenting challenges. By working on-site, the team were able to 
manipulate the original design - supporting the boatshed on its existing piles, jacked away from the shared 
path and onto two new rows of piles on the seaward side. This led to the creation of additional parking 
spaces for boatshed users, a much-reduced relocation cost, and has improved their overall experience of 
the space. 

 
 

Stakeholder Engagement 
 

A strong, collaborative stakeholder engagement approach from concept design through to practical 
completion has underpinned the success of the Peninsula Connection. Key project and community 
stakeholders were identified early in the design stages and this group grew over time as the team built 
deeper connections in the community. 

 
As parts of the site were very constrained, the budget was tight and numerous stakeholders were affected 
by the work, collaboration amongst the project team was essential to ensure a high-quality outcome that 
met the needs of all user groups. 

 
Key identified project stakeholders - 

 
• Otago Regional Council 
• Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency 
• Chorus 
• Aurora Energy 
• DCC project sponsor 

 
Extensive stakeholder engagement with the community through design and construction phases has meant 
the community has welcomed this project and benefited from it hugely. 

 
Community stakeholders included - 

 
• Iwi Ngāi Tahu 
• Heritage New Zealand 
• The Peninsula Community Board 
• Residents 
• Local businesses 
• Emergency services 
• Cruise ship industry 

 
Involving the community from the beginning, listening to feedback, and acting on it throughout the project 
ensured the project responded to their detailed needs. Throughout the early planning stages, the Otago 
Peninsula Community Board and Heritage NZ had great influence over the design. Throughout the project, 
community stakeholders were invited to provide feedback on the project through various open days, social 
media, on-site signage, and face to face meetings. This feedback influenced final designs for seating, bus 
shelters, landscaping, lighting, harbour access, and the layout through urban areas. Opening days were 
held for SP2, 4 and 8, each were attended by 100s of residents. 

 
Traffic delays were inevitable, but a unique engagement approach from the traffic management staff, as 
well as communication through variable message signboards and advertising, helped to manage 
community expectations. With the help of St John’s database, vulnerable residents, including elderly people 
and those with accessibility and health requirements, were identified prior to the design. The project team 
altered the traffic management methodology to ensure one lane was available for safe access in case of 
emergencies, and local carers were provided with traffic controllers’ contact information. 

 
Traffic controllers became well known to daily commuters and their friendly smiles and waves helped make 
their journey through the worksite more enjoyable. Despite delays, residents commented that they ‘felt like 
part of the project.’ Our traffic controllers’ positive attitude and acts of kindness gathered further support. 
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The feedback during this time was hugely positive. This has included cards delivered to the site by school 
pupils, letters to the newspaper, posts on the local community Facebook page and baking delivered to site. 

 

‘Slow-down’ signage on site, and the local kindy at a digger day. 
 
 

Community & Economic Contribution 
 

The council, community and region have benefited from a significant improvement in road safety. 
 

Before the upgrade, the area experienced a high number of incidents and near misses along the road, it 
was common for cars to end up in the sea because of poor visibility and limited barriers. There is now a 
significant buffer zone and a barrier between the road and the sea wall, which will reduce the number of 
accidents and near misses in the future. Additional space has been provided at the harbour’s edge, with a 
new shared walking and cycling path. Road lanes are wider, with more shoulder space, crash barriers 
installed at high-risk sites and improved delineation all facilitating safer road use for vehicles and on-road 
cyclists. 

 
As a result, the project has made a walking or cycling commute to Dunedin City safe, viable and attractive 
for over 5,000 residents. Usage of the completed sections have increased dramatically, with people cycling 
to the city daily and recreational use such as running, walking, and cycling for recreation and fitness has 
taken off. Seating, landscaping, and stairways to the harbour have made the space more welcoming and 
accessible for the community. The design meets DCC’s accessibility access standards, incorporating 
features such as kerb crossings, tactile pavers, and delineation. The project has highlighted how easily the 
community will adopt active modes when safe alternative transport options are provided. 

 
An increased uptake in the route was especially evident during Dunedin’s COVID-19 lockdown, as people 
could walk to facilities that they previously had to drive to. With only three days’ notice ahead of Alert Level 
4, we installed a temporary surface to allow residents to travel safely on the road and opened the shared 
path early. This created spacious, accessible areas where people could exercise, interact, and enjoy being 
outdoors in a safe, socially distanced environment. This has had ongoing benefits for the community’s 
mental and physical health. 

 
As the largest roading package in the region, the project identified procurement opportunities for local 
businesses and job opportunities for residents. Building the hand placed stone wall from Vauxhall to 
Glenfalloch provided jobs to locals and recent refugees who had arrived from Syria. In the Otago Daily 
Times, Red Cross Pathways to Employment Manager Jarrah Cook explained many of their Syrian refugees 
had masonry skills, “the seawall is expected to last longer than 150 years and will remain a testament to the 
hard work of the cohort of Syrian former refugees to be settled in Dunedin”. 
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Syrian refugees working on site cooked a traditional lunch 

 
Overall, this project has improved safety for road users, incentivised the uptake of active modes, fostered 
community building and provided jobs for the local community. In a letter to the editor for the Otago Daily 
Times, a resident wrote “we were reminded of the imagination and quality of workmanship that was 
possible in New Zealand, and that if we used that imagination and quality of craftsmanship, both our public 
infrastructure and economy would be well served.” 

 
 

Project (business) sustainability 
 

Peninsula Connection identified the needs of the community through ongoing engagement with 
stakeholders. 

 
Improving the safety of the road was the biggest identified need. Before implementation, few pedestrians or 
cyclists used the area. Bad winter driving conditions, and a lack of space to correct driving errors, meant 
cars frequently drove off the road into the harbour. 

 
Now, a dedicated, off-road shared path separates cyclists and pedestrians with kerb blocks and grade 
separation. Widened lanes and shoulders improve safety for on-road traffic. Guardrails are provided on 
steeper road edges, and the shared path is grade-separated so that cyclists are not at risk of being caught 
between vehicles and the barrier. Bus stops and shelters are provided, where previously buses stopped in 
the traffic lane. Pedestrian buildouts at new, dedicated new crossing points provide safe, clear routes for 
passengers. 

 
Providing safe and easy access to the beautiful harbour and down to the water for recreational activities 
was another key need identified during community engagement. In response, several sets of concrete 
stairs to the water have been designed and built so that people can enter the harbour safely. Bus shelters 
have been painted by local artists to enhance the area’s community aesthetic. 

 
Not only does the route connect users to townships and access points to the harbour, but it is also the route 
to the Royal Albatross colony and other tourist features. To further improve the area for recreational use, 
old poles, overhead wires, and unnecessary signage from the coast that blocked the view to the water were 
removed. Landscaping and planting of almost 9000 native plants along the coastal path create an 
enjoyable outlook for when both driving, cycling, and walking. 

 
Regular visits to the site to meet with individual community stakeholders and mark out the design further 
identified the specific needs of users. For instance, conducting trials of resident’s cars traversing driveways, 
leading to the creation of specific designs that are suitable for different household’s needs. 
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As a result, the final delivery has responded to the local community’s unique requirements and delivered 
features such as: 

 
• A winching block for a boatshed owner to pull their boat out of the water and bollards at the path 

edge for tethering boats to. 
• Stairway access to the foreshore. 
• Bespoke designs for access to boat sheds. 
• Minimal signage, timber-faced guardrails, and minimal light poles, so harbour views were not 

disrupted. 
• Parking spaces, including for boatshed owners. 
• Access from tracks to the foreshore/ improved access to Portobello Road from adjacent properties, 

with footpaths extended, and space for wheelie bins. 
• Multiple landscaping/seating areas at key locations. 
• Improved access onto Portobello Road for multiple residents. 
• Upgraded car parking and recreational reserves. 

 
Small touches in the design have further realised contributions to the community. For instance, small public 
book exchange areas had historically been established along the road. To accommodate these, rest stop 
areas have been built around these mini libraries. 

 
By improving safety, and designing the infrastructure around resident needs, the team have ensured project 
sustainability. 

 
 

Regulatory environment & environmental impact and 
management 

 
This project had a complex regulatory environment. Resource consent for development on coastal areas 
was required from Otago Regional Council, whilst resource consent for earthworks and building consent 
was required for DCC. 

 
An Environmental Management Plan was developed to identify environmental risks. Due to the 
unpredictable environment, the team observed the tides, traffic, and weather to ensure safety. One of the 
largest environmental risks was to marine life due to reclamation into the harbour. To meet requirements 
under coastal consent, local consultant Ryder Environmental conducted an analysis of the ecology in the 
benthic zone. The ecological impact of this was mitigated through the relocation of the seabed. To further 
support ecology in the area, the project team developed a working relationship with local ecology group, 
Save The Otago Peninsula, resulting in the amendment of a culvert design to support fish passage. 

 
Where possible, the project enhanced the area to be more enticing to native species. Under the guidance 
of local experts and botanists, over 9000 native trees have been planted and existing trees used by 
roosting local shags have been protected. These are becoming well-established, welcoming more native 
birds and insects into the area, attracting positive comments from locals. A rocky habitat built at the bottom 
of the reclamation, and monitoring shows that this area has been repopulated quickly. 

 
As the project was situated so close to the harbour, construction methodologies were amended to minimise 
sedimentation loss. A marine ecologist regularly provided guidance on how to keep disturbance to a 
minimum and geofabrics were utilised at every opportunity to retain sediment. 

 
Ngāi Tahu were initially consulted with during design and an agreement was reached to meet all parties’ 
requirements, taking in to account their want to limit the reclamation of the harbour. Consultation continued 
throughout the project, and necessary steps were taken to follow iwi protocol and respect beliefs. 
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Uncovering features of an outcrop of significance to the local Komatua 
 

The sea walls boarding this project are Category 1 structures under the Heritage NZ Pouhere Taonga Act 
2014 and are historically and culturally significant. Hand built between 1870 and 1880 by Māori political 
prisoners from Taranaki, the walls protect the main road from Dunedin to Tairoa Head. A close working 
relationship with Heritage NZ ensured the legacy of these walls. Though much of the original walls were 
buried by remediation efforts, a section of the original stone wall was left exposed so the public could still 
see a sample of the original wall. Buried walls were recorded and photographed before construction began, 
ensuring their stories remain. To accommodate the shared path past this site, a boardwalk structure was 
designed and constructed on piles in the seabed. Further referencing the area’s history, new stone walls 
were constructed and placed by hand, referencing the original seawalls. 

 
A historic boat building area near the Portobello jetty showed the remnants of an old ships mast. Working 
with Heritage New Zealand, the team removed the old mast and transferred it to a local museum. 

 
 

Project Management 
 

Programme planning & control 

Monthly project control group meetings were held between GHD and DCC. During these, the team 
discussed budgets, sequencing of the project’s separable portions and procurement strategies. Staging the 
project ensured connectivity along the route and allowed for separable portions to be procured separately. 
This was important to allow more resources than 1 contractor could provide to advance the project 
programme. 

Regular forecast ‘cost to complete’ spreadsheets were revisited in conjunction with risk register updates. 
This allowed for risk pricing to be adjusted as to whether risks had passed and not eventuated or updated 
on their cost implications as they materialised. Value engineering was an ongoing exercise as construction 
progress continued. 

Financial planning & control 

During regular PCG meetings, the project team revisited the risk register, forecasted the cost to complete 
and discussed the impact on financial planning. Some of the key identified financial risks included land 
purchase, rerouting power and communications cables and the relocation of boat sheds. 
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As the project continued, regular meetings incorporating value engineering practices enabled the project 
team to track risks, review contingency allocation and the value of provisional sums. Updating forecasts of 
the final cost to completion ultimately influenced decision making on the release of further separable 
portions. 

Early in the commencement of the project DCC, GHD and a contractor had a series of value engineering 
workshops to brainstorm ideas on optimising the available budget. These were priced collaboratively by the 
contractor and GHD. Once adopted, the ideas were fed into the financial forecast. 

The financial risk of third-party costs such as relocation or undergrounding power and data services were 
tracked each month, contributing to the progression of the financial position. 

This risk and forecast cost tracking identified additional funding was needed for the completion of the 
project up to Portobello village. An early application for funding from Waka Kotahi prevented delays in 
design and construction through the approval process. 

 
Logistics planning & control 

Care was taken to reduce the amount of site traffic travelling through the site during construction, improving 
travel logistics and taking pressure off the main road. Choosing to source overburden from a local quarry as 
bulk fill material reduced the impact of site traffic on the region, improving safety and reducing emissions. 
Aggregate was also stockpiled on-site, further reducing traffic. 

Discussions with local community groups informed the traffic management plan. A one-way system was set 
up for trucks to travel to and from a local quarry to reduce conflict with local traffic. This required additional 
maintenance costs to periodically grade and top up metal on the local unsealed roads, but the project 
deemed the safety benefit to the community worth the additional cost. 

 

 
One-way system 
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Risk management; OH&S 

OH&S risks identified at the beginning of the project included – 

• Tidal movements and wave action. 

• Manual handling of seawall stone. 

• No handrail at the sea edge. 

• Working at height when constructing the seawall. 

• Steep landward bank hazards. 

• Tourist traffic, up to 1.6m road level increase. 

• Slip zones. 

• A narrow winding road and an alternative route that was prone to winter closures. 

 
At regular contractor specific health and safety meetings, management summarised any issues or incidents 
that had occurred in the previous month. Specific team members were chosen to be rewarded for ‘above 
and beyond’ actions and attitudes. 

Three items of FH plant were accidentally driven off the edge of the reclamation fill during earth works 
construction. In response, FH ran an interactive full-day workshop to educate employees to teach 
acceptable H&S behaviours and identify undesirable ones to achieve the objectives of their policy and 
procedures. It was successful, there have been no incidents since that workshop 2 years ago. FH now use 
this as an example when educating on H&S practices on other projects. 

Moving forwards, the project will be operated on an ongoing basis through the maintenance programme run 
by DCC. Marine growth on the steps to the harbour has been identified as a risk. 

The learnings from this project have included the importance of listening and working closely with the 
community, treating them as a customer, to ensure longevity in use of the new space. 
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3 August 2018 
 
 

To Glenn O’Connor  
 
Copy to Richard Saunders; Andrew Whaley; Dave Proctor   

 
From Graham McIlroy 

 
Tel 0275 871 711 

 
Subject Alternative Material Assessment – Peninsula 

Connection 

 
Job no. 51 34272 14 

 
 

Background 
Further to the alternative methodology assessment memo of 3 July 2018, this report provides the 
assessment of the suitability of alternative materials identified in FH’s 12 June 2018 workshop and 
subsequent 23 July 2018 update. 

The materials assessed and their potential rough order cost saving potentials are: 
 

Alternative Fill: Golden Pebble $950k Assumed using 74,000m3 

Alternative Fill: Overburden at Logan Point $500k 40,000m3 

Alternative Fill: FH Yard $40k Assumed 2000m3 of reclaimed material 

Alternative fill: Maintenance dredging material $1.1m Assuming using 500m3 a week 

Alternative Fill: Flagstaff Hill $900k Free source- rotten rock 40,000m3 

Alternative Fill: Overburden at Logan Point $500k 40,000m3 

Alternative Fill: Golden Pebble $285k Assumed using 17,000m3 

Alternative Fill: FH Yard $20k Assumed 1000m3 of reclaimed material 
 

Another alternative of used railway ballast was previously dismissed due to the anticipation that it would 
be contaminated. A recent test of the material has not identified any contamination. We will pursue this 
further by testing a suite of representative samples and quantifying the available volume. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Governing Documents 
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1.1 Project Specification 

The parameters in cl 15.5.10 of the project specification determine the properties of bulkfill and 
compaction requirements. The objective of the alternative material assessment is to assess alternative 
materials to this specification, not an alternative construction methodology. However the broad 
objectives of the specification need to be achieved. They are: 

• CBR of material passing 19mm sieve > 20 

• No material retained on a 300mm sieve 

• Continuously graded 

• Compaction trials to establish compactive effort 

• Frequency and type of acceptance testing. 

 
1.2 ORC Resource Consent 

The conditions of the Otago Regional Council (ORC) resource consents RM13.024.01 – RM13.024.12 
need to be considered. The relevant consents and conditions are: 

RM13.024.04 
 

RM13.024.06 
 

RM13.024.07 
 

 
DCC’s resource consent application stated; 

 

 
The construction methodology consists of end dumping and spreading low fines durable material 
(Blackhead/Logan Point quarry) to just above the low tide level in areas where the sea floor is not 
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exposed at low tide. Where the sea floor is exposed soft sediment is scraped clear. Geofabric is then 
rolled out and backfilling commences with bulk fill material (Clearwater quarry) placed and compacted in 
layers above the rising tide. Once bulkfill is completed, geofabric is then anchored at the wall toe and 
placed up the seaward face immediately behind the stone facing. The alternative material is proposed to 
replace the Clearwater quarry bulkfill. Depending on what alternative material is used, there may need to 
be a bund of Clearwater/Logan Point/Blackhead material on the seaward edge of the fill. This bund 
would be required if alternative materials 

 are uniformly graded and cannot be compacted, 

 repose angle prevents material standing at the face angle or 

 contains fines that could be washed into the harbour before backfilling and geotextile was 
completed. 

Any alternative materials will need to ‘..be clean quarried rock, free of organic and hazardous material.’ 
and ‘…minimise the discharge of sediment…’. Continuing construction techniques to ‘….ensure that all 
disturbances to the coastal marine area is minimised…’ will need to be maintained. 

Assessment Criteria 
Based on the above controls our proposed methodology to assess alternative materials is as follows: 

• Visual assessment of material samples, and insitu if they are not stockpiled products, to 
determine their fines content, consistency and durability. 

• Review all existing test results where available. 

• Sample material from stockpiles. Where insitu materials (Flagstaff Hill) are not eliminated from 
visual assessment or there are no existing tests available, sampling of representative materials 
should be considered. 

• Conduct grading and source property tests (crushing and weathering) to confirm durability and 
ability to be compacted when unconfined. Assessment made of any layering of materials that 
could improve bulkfill compaction and insitu density. Laboratory tests to determine soaked CBR 
values, compacted at NZ Heavy standard at natural water content. Density values will guide 
field compaction targets. 

• FH to determine unit rate costs from source to placement of the alternative materials above. 

• In situ construction trials, in SP8, of alternate materials. In general, where we are not limited by 
access to the materials, we will trial the materials that provide the greatest potential savings first 
then progress through to those that provide lower savings. Trials will determine workability, 
sediment loss and compactive effort required to achieve close to target densities (Plateau tests). 

 
Compaction to near target densities in the bulk fill will minimise consolidation. Any future settlement can 
therefore be attributed to consolidation of underlying sediment. 

 
The results of the alternative materials assessments will be reported on progressively as each individual 
material, or blend of materials, is completed. 

 
Regards 
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Thursday, 17 December 2020 

Former refugees help build seawall 
 

By Molly Houseman (/author/molly.houseman%40odt.co.nz) 
 

1597 2 
 
News (/news) >  Dunedin (/news/dunedin) 

 

 

 

Mohamad Alashour shows off the new stone sea wall in Broad Bay, on Otago Peninsula, which he helped to 
build. PHOTO: GERARD O’BRIEN 

 

From building stone homes in Lebanon to stone walls on the Otago Peninsula, Mohamad Alashour 
knows how it is done. 

He is one of about eight former refugees who are working for QC Contracting on the peninsula 
connection project, which involves building a new stone seawall to widen the road and add a 
cycleway. 

Mr Alashour (20) moved to New Zealand from Lebanon with his family as a refugee in 2017. 

http://www.odt.co.nz/news/dunedin/former-refugees-help-build-seawall
https://www.odt.co.nz/author/molly.houseman%40odt.co.nz
https://www.odt.co.nz/news
https://www.odt.co.nz/news/dunedin
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He had lived in Lebanon doing hairdressing and stonemason work since 2011, after leaving Syria. 

Instead of building walls as he has done in Dunedin, he learnt the trade by building stone houses, 
which was a bit harder than his new job on the peninsula, he said. 

"It’s going to be a house so there has to be no holes in the walls ... but here, a small hole is no 
problem." 

Mr Alashour started school in Dunedin when he was 17 and had no English. He was in class with 14- 
year-old pupils. 

"That was hard for me," he said. 

After graduating, he completed a semester at Otago Polytechnic to learn English, before following 
in the footsteps of his father, Mahmoud, who was already working on the seawall extension, in 
2019. 

Not only had the job given him a place to put his skills to use, but it had helped him continue to 
learn English with support from his coworkers, including other former refugees. 

There was also something else to celebrate — a wedding. 

Mr Alashour is getting married on Monday to his partner, whose family also came to New Zealand 
as refugees, he said. 

QC Contracting director Mark Lamb said he could not praise the workers he had hired, who were 
former refugees from Syria, more highly. 

"They are good people ... top guys, hardworking and reliable. 

"The conditions [on Otago Peninsula], as you can imagine right through winter, are harsh and not 
everyone can handle that — they can." 

Red Cross Pathways to Employment manager Jarrah Cook said that when looking for work 
requiring masonry skills in the area for Syrian refugees settling in Dunedin, the harbour wall 
extension had been an "obvious choice". 

"The seawall is expected to last longer than 150 years, so it will remain a testament to the hard work 
of the cohort of Syrian former refugees to be settled in Dunedin." 

Finding employment was a key part of the settlement process as it gave former refugees financial 
independence and offered an opportunity to use their skills and contribute to their community, he 
said. 

molly.houseman@odt.co.nz  (mailto:molly.houseman@odt.co.nz) 
 
 
 

 

(https://www.drivesouth.co.nz/) 
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Road works 
 
IT has been along haul for Portobello Rd users of the section between Vauxhall 
and Macandrew Bay while the upgradeand new cycle andwalkway has been 
undertaken, but itis now complete. 
 
All involved — from planners and engineers, through to landscapers andincluding 
the road workers, truck drivers and traffic controllers 
 
— deserve our thanks and appreciation. 
 
The result of their hard work is stunning, whether for drivers, cyclists, 
pedestrians or bus users. 
 
Well done, everybody. 
 
M. Hazel 

Macandrew Bay 
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26 February 2021 

 
 

Bruce Buxton 
Project Engineer 
GHD 
Level 4, Security Building, 
115 Stuart Street, 
Dunedin 9016, 
New Zealand 

 
 

To Whom it May Concern 
 
 

Reference Regarding Peninsula Connection Project – Otago Peninsula 
 

As Chairman of the Otago Peninsula Community Board, my current Board and those preceeding us have all been 
passionate about seeing this project succeed on the Otago Peninsula. The community has worked hard 
advocating for this project to happen so that we can better connect our communities along this historic and 
iconic stretch of road. Our community, landscape and harbour are unique and we have a deep historical and 
cultural connection to them. With all of this in mind, the desire by the community to share those values amongst 
ourselves, our visitors and wider Dunedin public has driven the need to create a safer route for the many 
cyclists, runners and walkers in our area for some time. 

 
I have been involved with the Peninsula Connection project since the beginning and have acted as a facilitator 
on behalf of our Board and community to share our views, feedback on ideas and ensure that GHD, the Dunedin 
City Council and all other major stakeholders understand what is important about our area and the things we 
value. What has been very successful with this project is the willingness of GHD and the City Council to allow 
the Community Board to show how local knowledge and community passions can work within the successful 
delivery of the project. That has created a very good level of respect, trust and communication with the 
community and has meant that people are informed and willing participants in the project. In my view this has 
helped immensely in design & delivery by ensuring GHD are talking to right people at the right time of planning 
and construction. After all, a Community Board members main job is to know everyone in the community! 

 
Consultation and communication has ensured that there has been minimal level of disruption during the 
construction phase. Importantly too, as the community has identified issues in the planning phase the project 
has met people’s needs and actually enhanced the overall section of road to improve safety and access. 
Collaborating with our community has also meant that we have had input into the overall aesthetic of the 
project and this means a lot to all of us in terms of our values and lifestyle. 



 

 
 
 
 

There have been challenges at times where the community has been anxious about change. In a recent example 
of this, the work that has been undertaken in Broad Bay meant several mature trees have had to be removed 
from the road and adjacent reserve. The Community Board advised GHD and the Dunedin City Council that 
there needed to be an informed discussion on how this work would be undertaken and what design 
considerations were required to allay people’s concerns. We worked together in site meetings, letter drops and 
on social and web media to allow the community to speak about their concerns and what they thought the 
solutions might be. The outcome of that intense consultation saw the design integrate the community 
conversations so that the anxiety was allayed without compromising the safety or integrity of the work. The 
community had been listened too and the impact of the landscape will actually be enhanced overall. t’s that 
level of flexibility and a willingness to listen, that has made working on this project more enjoyable and 
ultimately more successful. 

 
Our Board have been strong advocates for the Otago Peninsula Connection project and we have also been stong 
advocates for ensuring that our community has a project that meets their needs and understands their values. 
What has pleased me the most, is that this project and its management are meeting those needs and values by 
being open to communication and consultation. For that reason I’m very pleased to recommend GHD for their 
professionalism, open-mindeness and above all a commitment of excellence to our unique and iconic area. 

 
 
 
 

Yours sincerely 
 
 
 

 
 
Paul Pope 
Chairperson 
Otago Peninsula Community Board 
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Sto·p-go s· w ee t g,es ture 
smooths the way 
By Daisy Hudson I) 1494 C'J 

 

News > Dunedin 
 

 

D uned 1n motori sts are being rewarded for t heir patience with sweet treats. 

Fulto n Hog an st aff working at the sto p-go lights al ong Porto bello R.d have been han ding 
o ut lolli po ps to mot orists as they wait 

Senior pro ject manager Brett Paterson said 10 , 0 0 0 lo llipop s had be en ordered to give 
drrv ers t h eir su gar fix. 

"We unde rstan d that as we do  our  work, we  affect the traffic  coming  through and cause 
a few  delays an d ho ld p eo pl e up in the ir daily bu sin ess, so  just one of the wee  thing1s we 
d o as a th an k -you to th e co mmunity is han d out a few lollipops to the peop le as they go 
past," he said. 
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A still, rather than sunny, day turned out to be perfect for exploring the Otago Harbour shared path. Photos: 
Clare Fraser 

 
 
Clare Fraser makes the most of Dunedin's new shared path on the eastern side of the 
harbour. 

After a week of doing battle, it can be tempting to retreat into one’s castle and pull up the 
drawbridge. Sunday night rolls around and we’re somewhat recharged. 

Another option is to run away. 

Or just feel as if you have. 

The beautiful new path down the east side of Otago Harbour provides an urban escape. It appears 
highly wheelchair accessible and cyclists seem to love it. Each step or revolution leaves the city 
behind. 

The route has always been there, but walking roadside used to feel a bit like walking a tightrope. 
Now walking down the harbour feels like a serene, contemplative, magical mystery tour. Every 
corner presents a different view. The smooth, wide, new path makes it pure pleasure. 

With cars no longer on the radar, the senses are freed to roam. The even surface underfoot lets the 
eyes wander over expanses of water and sky. Walking’s slowness means there’s time to watch the 
hills across the harbour change shape as you go. 

Randomly, right beside the footpath near Macandrew Bay you suddenly see what looks like a native 
turf plant. It’s Selliera radicans, remuremu, ‘‘affectionately’’ known as bonking grass. Although this 
little toughie is pretty common in coastal areas it’s still a bit of a buzz to see this tiny thing thriving 

http://www.odt.co.nz/lifestyle/magazine/recharging-batteries
https://www.odt.co.nz/lifestyle
https://www.odt.co.nz/lifestyle/magazine
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Shags take a break on one of the many boat sheds dotted along the peninsula. 
 

among surrounding standard grass. 
 
 

 

Simon Blake refuels his vegetable oil-powered car for the trip to Dunedin from Broad Bay. 
 

Rest areas have young pohutukawa, getting ready to grow up and add to the waterside vibe. There 
are plenty of seats and random steps down to the water to let you dip your toes. 

The further you go, the fewer cars there are — to the degree that distant traffic sounds from the 
other side of the harbour become more salient. 

Other users whizz quickly past or approach on foot. Thus, it’s the ideal wide open space to listen 
through earbuds to anthems from your youth and warble along freely. Who cares? As you put one 
foot in front of the other, nothing matters. All is in perspective. Best keep left though, to allow for 
other users and avoid a hard dose of reality. 

http://www.odt.co.nz/lifestyle/magazine/recharging-batteries
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Funnily enough, ideal weather is not necessarily a sunny day. If you’re heading north that would 
mean the sun in your eyes. Calm stillness is idyllic. 

Eventually, the shared path will reach the end of the peninsula. What an asset to the city and what a 
great way to put your troubles behind you. 

 
 

 

Selliera radicans, otherwise known as bonking grass, near Macandrew Bay. 
 

I walked from Anderson’s Bay inlet to Broad Bay, which took over three hours at a reasonably beefy 
pace. This included stops for water in and out (Macandrew Bay has a public toilet) and for ‘‘Dunedin 
moments’’, running into acquaintances or friendly strangers. 

The bus shuttles back and forth so often that, towards the end, it felt almost rude not to wave at the 
driver. Like an idiot, I did and felt immediately dicky. 

Nevertheless, it would have made the perfect transport back except for the fact my friend in Broad 
Bay offered me a ride home in his vegetable oil-powered diesel. When he pulled away, having 
dropped me off, I think I got whiff of barbecue. 

- Clare Fraser 
 
 
 

0 0 
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From: Kim Everett <Kim.Everett@dcc.govt.nz> 
Sent: Sunday, 11 October 2020 5:58 PM 
To: Bruce Buxton <Bruce.Buxton@ghd.com> 
Subject: Today’s Opening 

 
Thank you for making today happen and for speaking & 
helping out ‘bruiser’ 

mailto:Kim.Everett@dcc.govt.nz
mailto:Bruce.Buxton@ghd.com
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“…My partner Nicola and I started Good Hardware in June 2017 and we have been thrilled with the support 
shown by local industry. 
In September 2018 Fulton Hogan approached me to quote for supply of fixings for the Portobello Boardwalk 
project. At that time this project was literally ten times larger than any I had been involved in and I was 
sceptical that we would be successful, but we won the contract and supplied in full and on time in March of 
this year. It transpires that the key to our success here was again by virtue of being small and nimble and 
not governed by traditional ‘preferred partner’ supply chains. 
We are now kept very busy fulfilling Fulton Hogan’s day to day requirements and have found them to be 
thoroughly professional and honest in their approach. I look forward to a long and mutually beneficial 
relationship.” – Scott Somerville, Good hardware 
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Otago Peninsula Community Board 
Yes folks its near ly finished so come aind celebrate by 
walking, scootingr cycling or skating1 on the new 
sh ared pathway. 
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Path be tween Broad Bay and 
Portobello opened 
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Expect delays: $l8m 
cycleway· work to begin ne· x  t 
month 
By Daisy Hudsot1 Ii 1060 Cl 6  IS 
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The worle will rai!M! aml widen a 3.311m section 01' Portobello Rel nom Loss Rd, comp.any Bay, to 
5ilndpaper st, Bl"oao Bay. Photo: File 

 
 

Woxk o n th e $18 mil li on eectio n o f lti e Pen i n eula Co rm ecti o n., b etween Company B:11y 
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in p   ceIDmonoge tr-o  mqueues_ 

Ac   .ce  as ID side ro od ond re siden t d rivewciys  wo u ld be  m1:1i mo   i r1-ed _ 
 

Th e w o r k iB scheclu eel to toke 1& monith s wi th c:om;pletia n expected in July 20211. 

Cou nc il t ro!lnsp  o n  de li v e ry  m o n ti ge r J o sh Von Pein soid council aton\iV8ilB ''work ing lha r cl 
to {:o -o r din o,te th e  wo r1<:. to m i nimis e th e · d1aru pt i on s aa mu c h as p osai b e '". 

"W e "re g rate f u l to t h e public furtfleir co-0pemtion while llhia wo rk is bein g d one _• 

Th   e  V o LJ)CJh a l l-  M  ocA    n d r e w  oy section oi llhe Penir1au Conne.ction w os still uru:ler 
construct io n ,on,d w o-a d u e to be co mp lete d in June next y,eor _ 

So    for. 2_2  1an of  dte  4 .4km  s ecti o n  of rood widening hoa been seoled artd new sea wo [I 
as    een  co mp let ed  l!I on  g  ttte full length _ 

Th e sectio n from leac on St to Pontobelllo W -ll8 comp lete d in Moy thiia. y,eor. l'.lltn ou g h m in o r 
wo r k ID m ise p um p stations was ortg oing _ 

Th   e  section from lero>t1d e oy  to  Tu rn bu l ls  l::ey-     Ba'he du !ed  to  b eg i n  in  mid  -2 02 0 . 



 

 

Otago P,e  nin sula Com m   un   i ty Boan:I 
OFFICIAL OPENING OIF IPORTOBELLO ROAD POSTPONEMENIT OIF 6TH SEPTEMBER EVENT 
Following the Government's reoent Coviid-19 announcement and for the safety of everyo ne, it has 
been decided to postpone the Official Opening of Section 2 (Vauxha II I to Maca11d rew Bay) oft, he 
Pe11in sula Con11e otion on Sunday 6 SeptembeL This is to ensurre tile current contact tracirng, safe 
distancing and hygiene measures are observed. 
Obviiously  i t iis dii sappointiin g for ,th e Peninsulla Community, but Hop,efi.J,l ly we viii! have l he opportuniity 
to celebrnte sooner ralher than late r. 

31 AugUiSt at 0():16- Pubic 
 
 
 
 

Priscilla Inglis 
I am in awe of the work done on this road. 11 is 
just fabulous. I love the planting and the,y have 
been very genemus too. What an amazing 
asset to our lovelyd ty. 

1 rnth Like Rep y More 

 
Fay Matsh 
FabulousU Well done DunedinU 1 

1 mth Like Rep y More 
 

Jleanette Robinson Tr,omo,p 
Such a c, elebrat io:n, twenty, years ago no, t  even a 
footpath under Doon. 0 2 
1 rnth Like Rep y More 

 
Sama1r a wmocks 
Jamie Mckenzie btw0 1 
1 mth Like Reply More 

 

Br1i an Gailb raith 

Great ]ob. 
1 mth Like Rep y More 



 

 

OtagD Peninsula Camm11nity Board 
ROAD WORKS TUR BULLS BAY 
PENINSULA CONNECTIO N UPDATES 
The next stage a· ihe Penins wl a Coonel>iion ,"rolk ha,. sta ed on Po rtoballo Raad ai Turnbulls Bay 
between Moerangi and Baooo Stree1s. 
This •roil< i s 5':hed led l o l ake four roontlls wilh,e 11rnplefion expe<:led ill Ma rch 202®. Tr a ffi o has 
been reduoe,d ta o ne larne ,fa 1ite duration of fl, e p roject and temp□ra')' iraffic l jgl,ts" '" ·     pr.ace lo 
ma_niage  raffle q11eues.. 1 160rrn o.f am e:vl ret3l111i rng  't ;:ill \   II be oorus1ructed ;:is .,, ell .as the road 
improved ;:imd "  'id ened. A.coe!:s to :si::fe ro a d  ;:imd  residend d fflleway;,5 will be rna.i rui:a.Ded while th'ts 
wo,k is being dan e. 
The work am Va UJdilall to M aw ndre l'I• Bay s,ad",on is p rog resSQg as pl aran ed and is • "ipe oted to 
be eamplef• d by Ju .,, 2020. 
The section be!Y,e en Gom,paoy Bay ar>d Broad Bay is planned l o sl."rt in N® ermb er 21l20 and be 
finished by ihe e od <>f 202 ·1. 

al<e care aw1 l here p eople , be patien1and pla n yaur tr"" el times. 
 

 
17 OdDbar:2(11il IH.OB:1i • PUIJlc 

1ne c□rrem: sec11on. 
9 mths Like Rep ly More 

 
Jilll Mcnulty 
The road that' s been complet ed s,o far is great 
to drive on now. Thanks to the guys & gals who 
have worked on it • C 3 

9 mths Like Rep ly More 
 

Gaynor Findlater 
Yay, can' t  wa it  fo r this next  b irt  t o   be done. The 
guys have done really welll with  widening t'he 
piece they are doing, I hope they al'I  have a 
wonder Chri stmas and New year. Cs 
9 mths Like Rep ly More 

 

Carol Haddow 

We think the women and men work ing 01n thi s 
are great, so cheerf ul and friendly. They are 
doi nr g   a w ond erfu l job. () 4 
9 mths Like Rep ly More 

 

Glenda Smith 

Can' t wait to see the bay mad -   C 1 
9 mths Like Rep ly More 

 

Sam Knight 
Would have liked to see the current section 
fin ished first. Getting 'in to town can be a pain 
as it is.. C:> 5 

9 mths Like Rep ly More 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Christine Ward 
The journey to town tak:es longer - but it 's 
going i:o be an amaz ing end result. We are 
loving  watching the progress!. 

12 mths   Like    Reply    More 
 

Bev Parrk 

Great traffic management - love the frien dly 
waves and smiles 

12 mths    Uke    Reply    More 

 
Bemadette Newlands 
Great to have an update . :Rea lly appr eciat e what is 
being done for the long terrn benefits of us all. 

12 mths   Like    Reply    More 
 

Antoinette Mcl.,cean 

Thank you for 'the update - always good to 
know progress and starrt; end dates. I'm rea r ll  y 
lookfng forward to when it all connects 
,(e specia ll y the missing piece Company Bay to 
Broad Bay) - it will b e amazing result and link 
both sides .o,f h arb our via walkways...alreardt 
n ot icing increase d foot traffic an d usage... thank 
u 0 2 

12 mths like Reply More 
 

Antoine tte McLean 
and I use the High Road now whilst road works in 
place when I can 

12 mths Like Reply More 
 

Glenda Smith 
it Willi be fant ast ic 

12 mths   Like    Reply    More 
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Ryder Environmental Limited 
195 Rattray Street 

PO Box 1023 
Dunedin, 9054 

 
T 03 477 2119 

s.goodwin@ryderenv.nz 
 

14 February 2020 
 

Glenn O'Connor 
Bonisch Consultants 
19 The Crescent 
lnvercargill 9840 

 
 

Dear Glenn, 
 

Portobello Road widening, Section Four - Brief ecological review 
 

In an email on 5 February 2020, you requested I check the resource consents pertaining to 
works anticipated to start on 17 February for Section Four. I identified condition 10 of Otago 
Regional Council consent RMB.024.04 that states: 

10. All works shall be undertaken in consultation with a suitably qualified ecologist. Prior to 
each stage of works commencing the consent holder shall submit to the consent 
authority for certification, a brief ecological report that confirms the proposed works 
are in accordance with the application documentation and the conditions of the 
consent. The report shall identify, as a minimum the following: 

(a) (i.) if there are any unique intertidal ecological habitat values within the 
planned stage of works; 

(ii). how the values identified under (i) will be affected, 

(iii). what measures will be taken to avoid or relocate the affected habitat 
(including where appropriate replacing lost bedrock and minimising loss of 
intertidal habitat), 

(iv). How fish passage will be provided to any freshwater streams and waterways 

b) How condition 7 is being given effect to; 

c) How condition 8 is being given effect to. 
 
 

Conditions 7 and 8 state: 

7. Any works required as part of intertidal habitat relocation shall be completed within 
two weeks of being affected/altered. 

 
 

mailto:s.goodwin@ryderenv.nz
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8. The consent holder shall identify trees that are used by birds for roosting and where 
practicable, these trees should not be removed. 

 
 

In a further email on 9 February, you requested a report identifying and describing how 
works will minimise disturbance in Section Four, specifically: 

1) Identifying unique intertidal habitats. 
 

2) How works will affect the unique intertidal habitats identified in item 1 (above). 
 

3) What measures will be taken to avoid or relocate the affected habitat. 
 

4) How fish passage will be provided to any freshwater streams and waterways. 

5) How 'any works required as part of intertidal habitat relocation shall be completed 
within two weeks of being affected/altered' will be given effect to. 

6) How roosting trees shall be identified and where practicable not removed. 
 

I have addressed these items below. 
 
 
 

1. Identifying unique intertidal habitats. 
 

I undertook a site inspection on 11 February 2020 of the intertidal area within the Section 
Four works area. During the site inspection, unique intertidal habitats were identified along 
the length of Section Four and found to be consistent with those previously identified in the 
2013 assessment undertaken by Dr. Brian St ewart . Consistent with the 2013 assessment, 
Section Four has habitat composed of multiple types of substrate including gravels, cobbles, 
boulders, bedrock platforms and rough base -rock. Of particular importance for uniqueness 
are the areas of bedrock platforms and rough base-rock. The 2013 maps identifying and 
highlighting unique intertidal areas are attached to this letter (see Appendix 1), for 
clarification about location. 

 
 

2. How works will affect areas identified in item 1 (above). 
 

Works will have different impacts depending on the type of construction and different types 
of substrate. The Clearance and Service Alterations Plans for the Section Four works are in 
Appendix 2. Information is provided below for different types of habitat. 

 
The harbour contains a high amount of habitat supported by gravels, cobbles and boulders 
that is not thought to be significantly unique Following the recommendations from Dr Brian 
Stewart for other works areas on Portobello Road (see item 3 below) will minimise loss of 
habitat in these areas. However, there are some intertidal areas with gravels, cobbles and 
boulders expected to be lost as a result of the works. 
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Bedrock platforms are unique in the harbour and it is recommended that construction be 
minimised in these areas. As bedrock platforms cannot be moved out of the way and 
returned after construction, it  is accepted that loss of habitat will occur where the road will 
be extended over bedrock platform areas. In areas where no extension is expected, there is 
expected to be minimal disturbance to habitat. 

Rough base-rock is also unique in the harbour and it is recommended that construction be 
minimised in these areas. As with bedrock platforms, rough base-rock cannot be moved out 
of the way and returned after construction, and it is therefore accepted that loss of habitat 
will occur where the road will be extended over rough base-rock areas. In areas where no 
extension is expected, organisms will continue to exist with minimal disturbance expected. 

 
 

3. What measures will be taken to avoid or relocate affected habitat. 
 

Following recommendations from Dr Brian Stewart for other works areas on Portobello Road 
{Section Eight and Section Two), I have recommended to Fulton Hogan {Fulton Hogan has 
been contracted by Dunedin City Council for the Section Four works) similar measures to 
avoid or relocate affected habitats for Section Four. Gravels, boulders and cobbles will be 
pushed out beyond the toe of the works with a digger scoop prior to work beginning. 
Substrate pushed out will then be pulled back in with a digger scoop within two weeks of 
initial disturbance. Where a boardwalk is to be constructed it is noted that heavy machinery 
may be required on the foreshore and it is understood that Fulton Hogan will minimise 
movement on the foreshore to prevent excessive and unnecessary damage to the intertidal 
region. After the 11 February site visit I recommended to Fulton Hogan that two stair access 
areas (at chain linkage 10560 and 10820) be moved away from bedrock platform areas, if 
possible, to minimise loss of this habitat type. 

 
 

4. How fish passage will be provided to any freshwater streams and waterways. 
 

The 11 February site inspection and a review of topographic maps of the Section Four area 
revealed there are no streams that will be affected by the works. Stormwater outfalls 
currently run under the existing road and exit above the low tide level, and it  is expected 
that piping for these will be extended. 

 
 

5. How 'any works required as part of intertidal habitat relocation shall be completed 
within two weeks of being affected/altered' will be given effect to'. 

 
At the 11 February site inspection, I discussed with Fulton Hogan the expected timeframes 
for works affecting localised areas . It was agreed that Fulton Hogan is responsible for 
ensuring works affecting intertidal habitats are completed within two weeks. If additional 
works are projected to take longer than two weeks, Fulton Hogan will consult with Ryder 
Environmental to ascertain any effects. 
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6. How roosting trees shall be identified and where practicable, not removed. 
 

Dr. Mark Sanders undertook visual surveys over several weeks in late 2019 and identified no 
seaward trees where roosting birds may rest. The few trees that were present on the 
seaward side were too small and 'bushy' to provide shag habitat. The shags present along 
this stretch of road most frequently roost on structures such as boathouses, jetties, 
handrails, wooden piles in the water, and, at low tide, rocks. 

 
On the landward side of the road in Raynbirds Bay are several large trees in which shags 
often (but by no means always) roost - as is readily apparent in dry spells from accumulated 
droppings on the road under the trees. These trees are gums, pines and macrocarpas. 

The trees to be removed/altered, as shown on drawing 51-34272-04-C140 (see Appendix 2), 
are gum trees, often used by shags as a roosting sit e. Trimming or removal of those trees will 
not have any significant adverse effect on shags, however. This is mainly because there are a 
number of other large trees in the immediate vicinity that are also available to shags as roost 
sites, and indeed, are also used from time to time as roosts. i.e., the shags appear to move 
from roost site to roost site. Because numbers of shags along this stretch of the road are 
relatively low (tens not hundreds), from Dr. Sanders' observations roosting sites are not 
limiting; there are a number of suitable large trees and various other structures available as 
roosting sites . 

Dr. Sanders notes that along some other stretches of road where widening has been 
completed (e.g., Broad Bay to Portobello), trees including pohutukawa have been planted. In 
the medium to long term these trees will provide additional shag roosts. If similar plantings 
are proposed along the Company Bay to Broad Bay reach, this may benefit shags in the 
medium to long term, by providing additional roost sites directly over the water. 

 
Do not hesitate to contact me should you require any further information or clarification of 
the above. 

 
 

Yours sincerely, 
 

Shannon Goodwin 
 

Ecologist Technician 
 

Ryder Environmental Limited 
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Appendix 1: Maps identifying unique intertidal habitats (prepared by Dr. B. Stewart, 2013) 
 
 

Gravel/cobbles/boulders 
Up to 25mm wide. Two areas of rock platform 
(pink) 

 
Cobbles/boulders 
5-10m wide. No significant issues apart 
from loss of intertidal area. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OTAGOPEHlrfSlA..A RO...o.tG MPROVBEHTS 
PORTOBB.LO ROAO C'fa.£..WAY WEENING 
PROCTORS AOAl) TO ROSEHU ROAD 

 
PLAN VIEW 

 
:ga.. 7/583/1   04 07   I RO   
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Cobbles/boulders 
3-7m wide. No significant issues apart 
from loss of intertidal area. 
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Gravel/cobbles/boulders 
Up to 1Sm wide. Two areas of rock platform (pink) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I/cobbles/bould 
10m wide. Area 
rm (pink) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Coarse sand/gravel/cobbles/boulders. 
30m wide. No issues. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

DUNEDIN     I...   •  '-'--' 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

,..................................................,. I 

 
 
 
 

RESOURCE CONSENT 
OTAGOPENINSUIA ROADING IMPRO\IEMEHTS 
PORTOBEllO ROAD CYCLE-WAY WEENlfG 
COtll'AHY BAY TO SAN0PPER STREET 
 

Sheet 9 
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Cobble/boulders. Area of rough 
base-rock (blue). 

 
Red area very narrow. 
Likely lose intertidal 
altogether. 

Cobbles/boulders 
Up to Sm wide. No significant 
issues apart from loss of intertidal 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kl:80\.lt<GI:: GUN::!l:N I 

 
 
 

gs I • b 1 k 1 k 1 k 1  •    1 k 1  • • j- 
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Very narrow at one point - likely lose all intertidal area (red). Large areas of rock platform (pink). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RESOURCE CONSENT 

 
DUNEDIN CITY 

Shee t 11 
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Areas of rock platform (pink) and 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  :   □ ' la 'li' 4' .b' 4'k 1 61 4'1' '1'  ) -  
 

12   JRO 
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Coarse sand/gravel/cobbles up to 50m wide in 
bay. No significant issues apart from loss of 
intertidal area. # 
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Appendix 2: Clearance and Service Alterations Plans, Section Four (supplied by Fulton Hogan) 
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Environmental Management Plan - SP2 

i o wner: Winston Smith l!IIApprovedBy: Lydia Perkins ■Re viewed : 19/10/2018 ■Rev i sion : 1 

I 
• This Environmental Management Plan (EMP) applies to all activities, operations and staff at the Peninsula  Conn ection  site. 
• This EMP needs to be communicated to all staff and subcontractors to inform them of the environmental requirements of working at this site (via 

display of the plan onsite and discussed in tailgates, pre-starts and inductions). I • 
DCC 7275 Peninsula Connection - Physical Works 

• • 
1 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Requir ements 
All works undertake n shall be compliant with the following: 

Company and Client requirements. 
Legislative requirements including permitted activities and the following resource consents and archaeological authority: 

Otago Regional Council (ORC): RM13.024.01 - RM13.024.12 
Dunedin City Council (DCC): LUC-2013-506 
Heritage NZ Archaeological Authority: 2015/1223 

Hazard controls, SOP's Work Instructions, Hazardous substances SOS. 

Working in accordance with the Peninsula Connection Contract Management Plan and this EMP will help you to comply with these 
requir ements. 

 

Responsibilities 
Overall responsibility for Environment Management of this site rests with: Winston Smith, Project Manager 
Responsibility for the direction of onsite operations, including planning & management of environmental protection rests with: Rick Grantham 
Day to day environmental management, including inspections, monitoring and maintenance rests with the: Operations Manager 

All personnel have a responsibility to undertake their work in a manner that causes Zero Harm to people, plant and the environment. 

Monito       r i ng, Recording and Reporting 
Monitoring, recording and reporting at the site shall be undertaken in accordance with the Contract Management Plan and this EMP. 
Environmental Audits shall be undertaken on an as required basis and recorded on the Environmental Inspection Checklist (E37) or Integrated 
Audit Form. 
Monitoring required by Resource Consents and Archaeological Authority conditions are necessary to meet legal requirements. 
Regular site inspections and infonnal monitoring shall be ongoing through the likes of Hazard IDs, Prestart Meetings, Stay Safe Engagements and 
Spot Audits. 

Any identified non-compliances/deficiencies in controls must be fixeI d before any environmental impact can occur. 

Incident Management and Emergency Response In  th e      Event of an Emergency • Stay Calm and Call 
All incidents are to be reported on an OFI form to: Winston Smith Emergency Servic es: 111 

The eme rg ency  m us ter  p o in t   is:   at   the    siteo  ffci e. Winston  Smith : 027 222 3296 Lydia Perkins: 027 558 1810 
All spills are to be contained and cleaned up as soon as possible and      RickGr an t ham : 02 7 24 5 4068 
recorded on an OFI form. 

ORC Pollution Hotline: 0800 800 033 

Noise 
Working Hours: 

7:00am -7:00pm on weekdays. 
7:30am - 6:00pm on Saturdays. 
Work shall not be undertaken on Sundays 
or Public Holidays. (Emergency or 
Maintenance works only or with 
permission) 

Noise Minimisation: 
All plant and machinery to be fitted with 
working mufflers that are well maintained to 
minimise noise. 
Shut down plant when not required for 
immediate use. 
When working in residential areas avoid 
shouting and offensive language. 

Noise Procedures: 
Noise generated during the works must 
comply with construction noise standard 
NZS 6803:1999. 
Residents are to be informed prior to noisy 
or disruptive activities taking place. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For more infonnation, refer to: 
E01 Significant Environmental Hazards 
E12 Noise and Vibration 

Water Quality 
Erosion and Sediment Control: 

Filter cloth to be used on exposed fill to 
protect from incoming tide. 
Excavate lower surtaces during low tide. 
Review weather, tide and harbour 
conditions. If heavy rain or rough 
conditions are likely, review controls. 
Install filter cloth, sediment logs or similar 
when disturbing land around stonnwater 
drains or the coastal marine area. 
Site access roads should be inspected for 
dirt and debris and swept when necessary. 

Discharges and Runoff: 
No contaminants are to be discharged or 
runoff to any drainage system or the 
coastal marine area, e.g. concrete/cement 
laden water, paint, bituminous material, 
fuel, oil. 
Any concrete  poured onsite must not 
come into contact with water until fully set. 
Identify  and protect stonnwater  drains 
from all contaminant runoff - these will 
lead directly into the coastal marine area. 

Other: 
All plant and machinery must be cleaned 
prior to entering the coastal marine area. 
Rock used shall be clean and free of any 
organic or hazardous material. 

 
For more infonnation, refer to: 
E17 Works Involving Concrete and Cement 
E24 Erosion and Sediment Control 
E04 Catch Pit Protection 

Air Quality 
Plant Emissions: 

Plant and vehicles to be well maintained 
and serviced to prevent offensive 
discharges. 
Shut down plant when not required for 
immediate use. 

Dust Minimisation: 
Exposed surfaces to be kept to a minimum 
where possible. Cover with cloth or water 
down if required. 
Low level tipping from buckets to trucks. 
Concrete cutting operations to be wet 
cutting with a vacuum or containment 
system. 
All stockpiles to be left in a tidy condition 
with appropriate dust, erosion and sediment 
controls in place. 
Keep the site tidy by sweeping dust and soil 
from the road and kerb regularly. 
If the site is becoming too dusty and 
adverse impacts are being experienced 
then work shall cease. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For more information, refer to: 
E65 Noise Vibratio n Odour and Dust 

Chemicals and Spills 
Storage: 

All chemicals shall be stored in correctly 
labelled and bunded containers, away from 
drains and the coastal marine area. 
Safety Data Sheets must be available for all 
chemicals stored onsite at all times. 

Spill Management: 
No fuel or oil shall enter the coastal marine 
area. 
Spill response equipment, including an oil 
boom, must be available on site at all times 
and restocked after use. 
Ensure the spill kit is large enough to contain 
the quantity of chemical/fuel stored and used 
onsite. 
All spills are to be cleaned up immediately and 
disposed of appropriately. 

Refuelling: 
No refuelling of machinery shall occur in the 
coastal marine area. 
Ensure spill kit is available near refuelling area. 
Storage tanks and machinery shall be 
maintained and kept secure at all times to 
prevent leakages. 

 
 
 
 

For more infonnation, refer to: 
E09 Spill Checklist 
E10 Spill Preparation and Response Procedure 

Waste and House Keeping 
Waste Minimisation: 

Priority to be given to the reuse or recycling of 
materials over disposal, wherever practicable. 

Waste Disposal: 
Waste is to be disposed of in an appropriate 
manner at an approved facility. No 
unauthorised dumping or discharges are 
permitted. 
Contaminated waste must be disposed of at 
an approved contaminated waste facility e.g. 
DCC Green Island landfill. 
Accurate records of waste disposal must be 
kept. 

House Keeping: 
Work site to be left tidy and secure at end of 
each working day. 
All construction equipment, signage, 
machinery, waste material and debris shall be 
removed from the site on completion of 
works. 

Sustainable Purchasing: 
The use of local suppliers is encouraged to 
reduce carbon footprint and support local 
business. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

For more information, refer to: 
E66 Waste Management 

Compliance and Community 
Resource Consent Compliance: 
• A copy of the resource consents must remain 

onsite at all times and be complied with. 
• Machinery on the foreshore shall only work 

within the footprint of the proposed reclamation 
(except when piling or relocating habitat). 

• Intertidal habitat relocation to be completed 
within two weeks of being altered. 

Archaeological Discovery: 
If any human remains or archaeological 
material is found, stop work immediately in the 
direct area, and call your manager. 
A copy of the archaeological authority must be 
onsite at all times and be complied with. 
SP2 contains  archaeological  red zone 
requiring an archaeologist to be onsite for all 
excavation works and scraping of seabed. The 
historic seawall must not be modified without 
consultation with Heritage NZ. 

Community: 
Always be courteous and respectful towards 
the public. 
Neighbours and relevant stakeho lders to be 
kept infonned and up to date on works. 

Complaints: 
All complaints shall be entered into the OFI 
system and be recorded in a complaints 
register. 

 
For more information, refer to: 
E56 Archaeology Poster 
E13 Environmental Compliance Management 
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	Excellence & Innovation
	By Molly Houseman (/author/molly.houseman%40odt.co.nz)
	From building stone homes in Lebanon to stone walls on the Otago Peninsula, Mohamad Alashour knows how it is done.
	He is one of about eight former refugees who are working for QC Contracting on the peninsula connection project, which involves building a new stone seawall to widen the road and add a cycleway.
	Mr Alashour (20) moved to New Zealand from Lebanon with his family as a refugee in 2017.
	He had lived in Lebanon doing hairdressing and stonemason work since 2011, after leaving Syria.
	Instead of building walls as he has done in Dunedin, he learnt the trade by building stone houses, which was a bit harder than his new job on the peninsula, he said.
	"It’s going to be a house so there has to be no holes in the walls ... but here, a small hole is no problem."
	Mr Alashour started school in Dunedin when he was 17 and had no English. He was in class with 14- year-old pupils.
	"That was hard for me," he said.
	After graduating, he completed a semester at Otago Polytechnic to learn English, before following in the footsteps of his father, Mahmoud, who was already working on the seawall extension, in 2019.
	Not only had the job given him a place to put his skills to use, but it had helped him continue to learn English with support from his coworkers, including other former refugees.
	There was also something else to celebrate — a wedding.
	Mr Alashour is getting married on Monday to his partner, whose family also came to New Zealand as refugees, he said.
	QC Contracting director Mark Lamb said he could not praise the workers he had hired, who were former refugees from Syria, more highly.
	"They are good people ... top guys, hardworking and reliable.
	"The conditions [on Otago Peninsula], as you can imagine right through winter, are harsh and not everyone can handle that — they can."
	Red Cross Pathways to Employment manager Jarrah Cook said that when looking for work requiring masonry skills in the area for Syrian refugees settling in Dunedin, the harbour wall extension had been an "obvious choice".
	"The seawall is expected to last longer than 150 years, so it will remain a testament to the hard work of the cohort of Syrian former refugees to be settled in Dunedin."
	Finding employment was a key part of the settlement process as it gave former refugees financial independence and offered an opportunity to use their skills and contribute to their community, he said.
	molly.houseman@odt.co.nz  (mailto:molly.houseman@odt.co.nz)

	(https://www.drivesouth.co.nz/)
	_t_e_rt e_n_1_, B-u_s_m_e_s_s_,_R_e_ _ o_n_s
	F_e_a_1_u_1e_s_lvideo _I_R_u_ra_i_m_ _e _
	Clare Fraser makes the most of Dunedin's new shared path on the eastern side of the harbour.
	After a week of doing battle, it can be tempting to retreat into one’s castle and pull up the drawbridge. Sunday night rolls around and we’re somewhat recharged.
	Another option is to run away. Or just feel as if you have.
	The beautiful new path down the east side of Otago Harbour provides an urban escape. It appears highly wheelchair accessible and cyclists seem to love it. Each step or revolution leaves the city behind.
	The route has always been there, but walking roadside used to feel a bit like walking a tightrope. Now walking down the harbour feels like a serene, contemplative, magical mystery tour. Every corner presents a different view. The smooth, wide, new pat...
	With cars no longer on the radar, the senses are freed to roam. The even surface underfoot lets the eyes wander over expanses of water and sky. Walking’s slowness means there’s time to watch the hills across the harbour change shape as you go.
	Randomly, right beside the footpath near Macandrew Bay you suddenly see what looks like a native turf plant. It’s Selliera radicans, remuremu, ‘‘affectionately’’ known as bonking grass. Although this little toughie is pretty common in coastal areas it...
	among surrounding standard grass.
	Rest areas have young pohutukawa, getting ready to grow up and add to the waterside vibe. There are plenty of seats and random steps down to the water to let you dip your toes.
	The further you go, the fewer cars there are — to the degree that distant traffic sounds from the other side of the harbour become more salient.
	Other users whizz quickly past or approach on foot. Thus, it’s the ideal wide open space to listen through earbuds to anthems from your youth and warble along freely. Who cares? As you put one foot in front of the other, nothing matters. All is in per...
	Funnily enough, ideal weather is not necessarily a sunny day. If you’re heading north that would mean the sun in your eyes. Calm stillness is idyllic.
	Eventually, the shared path will reach the end of the peninsula. What an asset to the city and what a great way to put your troubles behind you.
	I walked from Anderson’s Bay inlet to Broad Bay, which took over three hours at a reasonably beefy pace. This included stops for water in and out (Macandrew Bay has a public toilet) and for ‘‘Dunedin moments’’, running into acquaintances or friendly s...
	The bus shuttles back and forth so often that, towards the end, it felt almost rude not to wave at the driver. Like an idiot, I did and felt immediately dicky.
	Nevertheless, it would have made the perfect transport back except for the fact my friend in Broad Bay offered me a ride home in his vegetable oil-powered diesel. When he pulled away, having dropped me off, I think I got whiff of barbecue.
	- Clare Fraser

	(/lifestyle/magazine/taste-summer)
	(/lifestyle/magazine/cutting-corners-evocative- subject)
	(/lifestyle/magazine/taking-shortcut)
	(/lifestyle/magazine/garden-designed-cure)
	MORE +
	» Login (/user/login?destination=lifestyle/magazine/recharging-batteries%23comment- form) or register (/register?destination=lifestyle/magazine/recharging- batteries%23comment-form) to post comments.
	 Contact Us (/contact-us)
	 Contribute (/contribute)
	 Facebook
	Home Delivery (/home-delivery) ODT Subscriptions (/subscribe)
	FAQs (/faqs-circulation-home-delivery)
	Stops, Starts & Redirects (/delivery-stops-starts- and-redirections)
	(https://facebook.com/OtagoDailyTimes)
	Contact us (/contact-us) Site feedback (/contact-us)
	Send us your news (/contribute) About us (/about-us)
	Channel 39 - Southern TV (http://www.channel39.co.nz/)
	Post a Note (https://postanote.co.nz) Extra! Newspapers in Education (https://www.extraeducation.co.nz/ )
	ODT E-edition (https://subs.odt.co.nz/) ODT Archive (https://digital.odt.co.nz/)
	The Star - Christchurch (https://starmedia.kiwi/newspapers/the-star/) Oamaru Mail (http://www.oamarumail.co.nz/)
	The Star - Dunedin (http://www.thestar.co.nz/)
	The News - Central Otago (http://www.thenews.co.nz/) The Ensign - Gore (http://www.theensign.co.nz/) Ashburton Courier (http://www.ashburtoncourier.co.nz/) North Canterbury News (http://www.ncnews.co.nz/)
	Southland Express - Invercargill (http://www.southlandexpress.co.nz/) Southern Rural Life (/rural-life)
	Central Rural Life (/rural-life)
	The Courier - Timaru (http://www.timarucourier.co.nz/) Mountain Scene - Queenstown (http://www.scene.co.nz/)
	Property Times South Canterbury (http://www.propertytimes.co.nz/) Extra! School Publication (/extra)
	Clutha Leader (http://www.cluthaleader.co.nz)
	Bay Harbour News (https://starmedia.kiwi/newspapers/bay-harbour-news/) Selwyn Times (https://starmedia.kiwi/newspapers/selwyn-times/)
	Death notices (/classifieds/death-notices) Drivesouth (http://drivesouth.co.nz/)
	Jobs (http://jobs.odt.co.nz/)
	Classified Advertising (/classified-advertising)
	Upload print advertising (http://adsender.alliedpress.co.nz) Advertising Terms (/allied-press-advertising- terms-conditions)
	Advertise with us (/advertise)
	Allied Productions (http://www.alliedproductions.co.nz)
	ODT Journeys (https://www.journeys.odt.nz/) ODT Store (https://odtshop.co.nz/)
	Otago Images
	Classic Driver (https://odtshop.co.nz/products/classic-driver- magazine)
	Dunedin Guide (http://dunedinguide.co.nz/#folio=1)
	(https://odtshop.co.nz/collections/photography/prodDurcivtse/sporiuntths)Best Motor Buys
	Corporate Logos (/allied-press-corporate-logos) ODT Print (http://www.odtprint.co.nz/)
	(https://starmedia.kiwi/magazines/drivesouth/) Explore Dunedin (https://issuu.com/alliedpress/docs/exploredunedi fr=sMWNiMDIzNTcwMTg)
	Home & Leisure (https://starmedia.kiwi/magazines/home-leisure/) Kiwi Gardener (https://starmedia.kiwi/magazines/kiwi- gardener/)
	Kiwi Gardener Quarterly (https://starmedia.kiwi/magazines/kiwi- gardener/)
	Rugby News (https://starmedia.kiwi/magazines/rugby-news/) Style (https://starmedia.kiwi/magazines/style/) With this Ring (https://starmedia.kiwi/magazines/with-this-ring/)
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